
RECENT GRADUATES —  Allen breaux of 
Brackettville was among 10 Southwest 
Texas Junior College students graduat
ing in August from the one-year air 
conditioning and refrigeration techno
logy program. The graduating class in
cluded (front row) Breaux; Santos Men
doza, Crystal City; Abelardo Torres,
Del Rio; Homero Morin, Uvalde; Carlos 
Carares, Batesville; (back row) Jim 
Everett, Uvalde; Damon Scevers, Del Rio; 
Josh Cos, Campwood; Ernest Shimp, In
structor; Manual Hurtado, Uvalde; and 
Rafael Esparza, Del Rio. Mendoza was 
named the outstanding student for the 
graduating class. (SWTJC news Photo).

HILL CARAVAN

There will be a Hill Caravan 
here in Brackettville, Thursday, 
September 21, 1978, at 9:00am. 
T yrrell Hill will be among the 
Members of the Caravan. T yrrell 
Hill wants to meet the people, ans
wer their questions, and see what 
they think.
Everyone invited. The rally will 
tentatively take place at the Civic 
Center.

RESIDENT GRADUATES

TIGER TIGER TIGER TIGER TIGER TIGER

The Fighting Tiger Football Team, shown above, 
during the action at the Charlotte-Brackett game at 
Charlotte, this past Friday night, September 8th. 
Unfortuneately Brackett was defeated 29-7, with 
Brackett's touchdown being scored by Steve Karl. 
Evidently several fumbles by Brackett contributed 
co this early defeat wittnessed by a large crowd 
from Brackett.

DON'T MISS THE NEXT GAME,HERE, WITH LA PRYOR.
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THE LORD MUST HAVE LOVED THE 
POOR PEOPLE, CAUSE HE MADE SO 
MANY OF THEM.

Thank you
The Graduates of 1979 would like 

to thank all the people for their help 
in our fund raising benefit for Rich
ard Jaso. Again we thank you!

ss/Rom an Garcia 
Margaret Starzel 
Monica Benites

TH e  L o n g h o r n

TRY OURI ! :j i j [:
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BUFFET
THE LONGHORN 

RESTAURANT, MOTEL & LOUNGE

563-9790
3 Miles West of 

BRACKETTVILLE. TEXAS

Your Host TRAVIS  &  LA N E T T E  WILSON
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The slang phrase ''Don ' t bug me;
The slang phrase "Don't bug me!" must 

have been first uttered by a frustrated 
home gardener. If you are gardening in 
Texas, you are going to be "bugged" at 
one time or another.

Many of our fall gardens are growing 
well and so are many of our water bills 
because there have been long dry spells. 
But, actually dry weather is the best 
growing condition for vegetable pro
duction. Dry means little or no fungus 
problems. Insects, unfortunately, are 
not so much affected by dry weather con
ditions.

Insects are bad enough, but a fungus- 
insect combination is murder— you may 
remember this occurence last spring when 
the fungus killed the plant from the 
bottom up, and spider mites killed it 
from the top down.

So we still have insect problems.
But, because our plants are still small, 
we can control them better. This better 
control is made possible by complete 
spray or dust coverage of bottom and top 
of leaves without worry of "poisoning" 
our edible vegetables— there are none 
yet. Regardless of the insect to be 
conquered or insecticidal weapon to be 
used, there are several important hints 
¡which will make your control task eas
ier and more effective.

First of all, read the label on the 
¡pesticide BEFORE you mix and use it.
This not only will prevent you much 
concern later but also may prevent the 
burning of your beautiful plants be
cause of an overdose. Use only the 
amount recommended on the label. In the 
case of insecticides, twice as much does 
not necessarily do the job twice as good 
It may kill the plant twice as fast!

Secondly, use additives to increase 
the effectiveness of your pesticide. By 
additives we mean liquid detergent and 
vinegar. Liquid detergent (some people 
prefer Joy since "Joy in the garden" 
sounds so nice!) acts as a spreading 
agent on the leaf's surface. When 
water is beading and running off your 
plant as it does on a newly waxed car, 
your spray is not covering and protect
ing the plant's surface.
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This kitchen detergent will make the 
spray "wet" the leaves. Be sure to add 
this teaspoon of detergent per gallon 
of spray material after the sprayer has 
been filled and pesticide added; other
wise get ready for more soap suds than 
you're going to know what to do with!
The vinegar is an acidifier for our 
alkaline water. Spray materials, es
pecially malathion and diazinon, will 
remain much more active for a longer 
period of time if applied in an acidi
fied water spray.

So now we know to read the label and 
the "extras" to add. Now for the in
sect problems which most of us probably 
will encounter. First, the cabbage 
looperor, more appropriately, the re
sistant cabbage looper— it is referred 
to as "resistant" becuase it can lit
erally drink the more common insect
icides.

If you are wondering how to tell if 
you have this insect pest or not, the 
simple answer is that your vegetables, 
especially cabbage, broccoli, cauli
flower, lettuce, and collards, will 
suddenly become holey. The beautiful 
cabbage that you had this morning looks 
as if it has been shot with buckshot by 
evening !

These critters are also on the bottoi 
of leaves and can easily— yes, easily—  
be controlled if you use the proper in
secticide. It is the safest insecticide 
available, organically approved-, and 
composed of Bacillus thuringiensis bact
eria. It naturally kills all leaf-eat-- 
ing caterpillars including tomato horn- 
worm, pecan webworm, corn earworm, gypsy 
moth larvae, and bagworm.

This Bacillus is marketed under many 
names including Bio-Spray, Thuricide, 
Dipel, and Biological Worm Spray. The 
use of the liquid detergent or a commer
cial spreading agent is especially im
portant when using thiç pesticide to 
spray members of the cabbage family 
whose leaves are especially waxy.

Now that we have a cure for larvae or 
worms, what about beetles and other 
"buggers" of our garden? Unfortunately, 
the Bacillus will not control.these.
The old stand-by insecticides of diazi
non, malathion, or Sevin (carbarly) must 
be used. These can be mixed with Bac
illus to give a broad spectrum control. 
All insecticides used should be proper-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

CAUGHT IN A CRUNCH?
NEED MONEY FOR A NEW CAR?

A» f,

Pick out the one just right
For you...We'll do the rest.

D p  d M l B I l M r i l B
» t r a i l  P C  D a

C B I M n i M N I
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ALAMO WEST "250”
l OFF ROAD R A C E

S E P T E M B E R  3 0 , 1 9 7  8
ALAMO VILLAGE 

BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

300 MILES OF CROSS COUNTRY AUTO RACES ON A 

30 MILE TRACK -  HAIR RAISING CURVES 
BREATHTAKING DIPS -  ALARMING STRAIGHT~A- WAYS 
ON ROUGH DESERT TERRAIN.

78832
RACE INFORMATION:
John/Jim Bess 
3424 Hickory 
Deer Pork, TX 77536 
713/479-6551 or 713/473-2286

Present Day 
Myths

b y :  JOB TOWNSEND

Freedom of speech is guaranteed by 
cue Constitution and hence acceptable 
[ to every good citizen. I suppose every
one has his own idea as to limitations 
of this freedom. There are certainly 
things that I feel should not be allow
ed the shelter of this tenet. The U.S. 
Supreme Court gives freedom to the dis
sident to curse a police officer with 
impunity. This I can't agree is right. 
Things are allowed to be said in courts 
of law that are legally acceptable but 
certainly do not promote the general 
welfare. Many things said on TV do not 
meet what I personally feel are stand
ards of good and right. Many of these 
things however, I have to agree are 
certainly protected by "Freedom of 
■Speech." My own problem comes really 
when I read or hear someone say some
thing with which I do not agree. It 
may be factual. It may be true. It 
may even need to be said. If I don t 
like it, however, I find myself con
demning the speaker or writer. Regard
less of my personal feelings any per
son has the right as an American citi- 
1zen to express himself as he sees and 
feels he wants to as long as he does 
not become personally abusive in mis
stating facts or truth. It's an old 
trite quote but worth repeating, "I 
may not agree with what he says, but 
I'll fight to the death for his right 
to say it." This is the American Way.

RETAMA GARDEN CLUB

The Ratama Garden Club Members 
started this year with a very delight
ful tea in the patio of Mrs. Julian 
Lucas.

The fish pond was a conversation 
piece with gold fish, blooming water 
lillies and a fountain.

Hostesses were along with Julian 
Lucas were Pauline Lucas, Kathline 
Smith and Edna Tarver.

Mrs. Lucas also honored Clarice 
Gravenson from San Miquel, DF Allende, 
Mexico.

IDI11
by: JOE TOWNSEND

Now is the ideal time to fertilize 
lawns, shrubs and ornamentals. The 
rain and a break in the intense heat 
has set the stage for fertilizer to 
have it's best opportunity to do good.
It will help to get everything ready 
for winter. Grass will have opportun
ity for most growth, as will shrubs and| 
ornamentals. After a particularly 
stressful summer, all the help that 
growing plants can get is needed. If 
these are properly fed now they will 
have a much better start in the Spring,| 
and a better year all next year.

DOTTSY- -  RCA r e c o r d i n g  a r t i s t  t o  e n t e r t a i n

AT FRIDAY NIGHT RALLY BEFORE RACES SATURDAY.

OPERATOR? OPeMTOR? NUTS ! X
MOST HAVE &oT /Ti S7KIK& W67T
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BRACKETT HIGH NEWS
CLASS OFFICERS

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

. Leonardo Gomez - President 
Manuel Garcia -’Vice-President 
Curtis Krai - Secretary/Treasurer

. . :
SOPHOMORE CLASS’OFFICERS

Virginia Esparza - President 
Patty Hernandez' - Vice-President 
Andres Rodriguez - Secretary/Treasurer

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Joe Hernandez - President
Benita Villarreal - Vice-President
Cathy Wills - Secretary/Treasurer

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Roman Garcia - President 
Margret Starzel - Vice-President 
Monica Benites - Secretary/Treasurer

p s a t / nm sqt

Lee Schermerhorn, guidance director 
at Brackett High has. announced that 
sophomores, juniors, and some seniors 
will be able to join over one million 
other students around the world in tak
ing the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude 
Test/National Merit Scholarship Qualify
ing Test (PSAT/NMSQT) this fall. The 
test, co-sponsored by the College Board 
and National Merit Scholarship Corpor
ation, is an important step in making 
college plans.

Scheduled for October 24th, at 
Brackett High, the PSAT/NMSQT measures 
verbal and mathematical aptitude —  
two abilities important in doing college 
work. The test can also lead to other 
opportunities for high school students. 
For example, students can ask to part
icipate in the College Board's student 
Search Service which helps colleges 
learn about students like them.

By taking the PSAT/NMSQT, they can 
enter the competition for scholarships 
administered by the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation and can get 
a good idea of what the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) is like.

Along with their score reports, 
students will receive a copy of ABOUT 
YOUR PSAT/NMSQT SCORES, a booklet that 
contains valuabJ e how-to information 
about: estimating SAT scores; find
ing out where to get and how to use 
derailed information about colleges 
arieihfinancial aid; and planning for 
financing a college education.

Also, students can use the College 
Board's College Handbook, to compare 
their spores with those of enrolled 
students, at more than 2,800 colleges 
and universities.

B ILL  JOHNSON REPORTS

Bill Johnson, High School 
Principal, reoorts that enroll
ment is down slightly over last 
year's September figures.

The new year is off to a good 
start. Returning students found 
new Teachers and a few changes 
over last year.

ACT ASSESSMENT PROGRAM

! ii Will it be education or vocation 
after graduation?

An answer to.that question and the 
subsequent planning for either school 
or job are facing Brackett High School 
students, especially juniors and 
seniors, as they begin the 1978-79 
school year.

Guidance counselors, parents, 
friends, and a national service call
ed the ACT Assessment Program will 
play important roles in that decision 
making and planning for many of the 
students.

Designed to provide extensive 
guidance information for education and 
career planning, the well known and 
widely used ACT Assessment Program is 
recommended for use by student appli
cants at nearly 2,700 colleges, uni
versities, and scholarship programs.

Brackett High students will have 
five opportunities during the 1978-79 
school year to make use of the nation
al program, which consists of four 
tests and a two-part questionnaire. 
Students complete the questionnaire at 
home as part of the program's regist
ration process, and then take the 
battery of tests at area test centers 
on any of five weekend national test 
dates, said Lee Schermerhorn, Counselor.

The five 1978-79 national test dates 
(and corresponding registration per
iods) are:
October 21, 1978 (Aug.
December 9, 1978 (Oct.
February 10, 1979 (Nov.
April 7, 1979 (Jan.
June 23, 1979 (Mar.

7 - Sept. 22) 
9 - Nov. 10) 
27 - Jan 12) 
29 - Mar. 9) 
26 - May 25)

At area test centers on those five 
dates it takes students about three 
hours to complete the ACT Assessment's 
four exams covering subject areas of 
English, math, social studies, and 
natural sciences. On any of the five 
test dates, most local students will 
take the tests at Del Rio or Uvalde, 
Texas. Mr. Schermerhorn said the test 
scores provide an assessment of gener
al educational development and the 
questionnaire section information fo
cuses on academic and nonacademic 
accomplishments and interest, anti
cipated needs, as well as career and 
educational interests and plans. The 
basic student fee for using the ACT 
Assessment Program this year remains 
$7.50.

In addition to being used by stu
dents and their high school counselors, 
the extensive information provided by 
the ACT Assessment is also used by 
colleges for academic advising, ad
missions counseling, course sectioning 
and placement, student services, and 
institutional research. The students' 
ACT Assessment reports are sent to only 
those colleges specifically designated 
by the respective students.

One of several educational services 
provided by the American College Test
ing Program (ACT), the ACT Assessment 
Program is used each year by more than 
900,000 students as part of their ed
ucation and career planning.

GO TIGERS

STADIUM SEATING

Mr. Koch reports that the re
served seating area at Tiger 
Stadium has been expanded to in
clude 28 more seats. The reserve 
seating area now extends from 40 
yard line to 40 yard line, the 
best in the stadium. Only one 
reserve seat remains to be sold.

TALENTED YOUTH
Brackett High School Counselor, Lee 

Schermerhorn has been appointed to ser
ve as the 1978-79 co-ordinator of this 
area's Talented Youth Siminars. Monday 
he was busy planning for the first 
planning session to be held September 
28, 1978, at Southwest Texas Junior 
College in Uvalde. Representatives 
from eight area schools will attend 
the meeting.

The Talented Youth Seminars Program, 
established in 1963, addresses itself 
to the needs of the students who are 
identified by their teachers as having 
outstanding abilities and who are cap
able of high performance. (State Board 
of Education, 195).

The objectives of the Talented Youth 
Seminors include: leadership training,
self awareness, creativity, research 
skills, abstract thinking processes, 
and career and vocational opportunities

Students are selected to participate 
in the seminars if they meet a set of 
stringent criteria: Junior or Senior
students who, (1) have high mental 
ability, scores on standard achieve
ment tests (above the 90%) , (2) school 
grade average of 85% or better, (3) 
leadership ability, (4). creative or 
productive thinking, (5) talent in the 
visual or performing arts.

Other factors such as interest in 
the program, social and emotional ad
justment and teacher recomendations are 
also considered.

The seminars have provide _ome un
ique learning experiences for these 
students. Programs have included lect
ures, field trips, and college class
room visitation.

Brackett High Students who partici
pated in the program during last school 
year were Paul Koch and Margaret Star
zel. This year's participants are 
Margaret Starzel and Cathy Wills.

BORDEN'S MILK
ORANGE JUICE 

EGGS 
ICE CREAM 

OLEO 
BUTTEP 

BUTTERMILK

Orange Drink HighProteinMilk
Punch Lite Line Low Fat Milk

Whipping Cream Yogart
Half & Half Real Cream Topping

Frank Gulick 
7 7 5 - 5 9 3 8

Del Rio
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1978 BRACKETTVILLE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
VARSITY

Day Date Opponent Site Time

Thurs August 24 Bandera Scrimmage Brackettville 5:00
Thurs August 31 Sanderson Scrimmage Sanderson 5:00
Fri September 8 Charlotte Charlotte 8:00
Fri September 15 La Pryor Brackettville 8:00
Fri September 22 Open
Fri September 29 Alpine Brackettville 8:00
Fri October 6 **San Marcos Academy Brackettville 8:00
Fri October 13 Center Point Center Point 8:00
Fri October 20 *Nueces Canyon Nueces Canyon 8:00
Fri October 27 ***Dilley Brackettville 8:00
Fri November 3 *Natalia Brackettville 8:00
Fri November 10 *Lytle Lytle 8:00
Fri November 17 *Sabinal Sabinal 8:00

*— District 30-A Games
**— Homecoming
***— Parents' Night

JUNIOR VARSITY
Day Date Opponent Site Time
Thurs September 21 Nueces Canyon Nueces Canyon 8:00
Thurs September 28 Dilley Brackettville 8:00
Thurs October 5 Sabinal Sabinal 8:00
1Thurs October 19 Sabinal Brackettville 8:00

JUNIOR HIGH
Day Date Opponent Site Time
Thurs September 14 La Pryor (1 Games) La Pryor 6:30
Thurs September 21 Batesville (1 Game) Brackettville 6:30
Thurs September 28 Dilley (2 Games) 7 6 8 Brackettville 5:00
Thurs Octobar 5 Sabinal (2 Games) 7 6 8 Sabinal 5:00
Thurs October 12 Batesville <1 Game) Batesville 6:30
Thurs October 19 Sabinal (2 Games) 7 6 8 Sabinal TT~ 5:00
Thurs October 26 Dilley (2 Games) 7 6 8 Dilley 5:00
Thurs November 9 La Pryor (1 Game) Brackettville 6:30

Superintendent: M.H. Hills
Principal: Bill Johnson
Athletic Director: Jimmy Simmonds

School Phone: 563-2491
Athletic Phone : 563-2480 
A.O.1 Home Phone: 563-2908

■**4HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

September 1 3 ---- Willy P.
Nell Rose Smallwood 
Dock Lewis 
David Pena 
Mrs. Sterzinger

September 14 ----  Terri Pena
Jeffrey Ragsdale

September 15 ----  Steve Pena
Johnny Payne 
Kenneth Carnley

September 17 ----  Mrs. Gail Best
Joe Sweet

TIGER
OOSTE
|CLUB|

The Tiger Booster Club meets each 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 pm in the Home 
Economics' Cottage. Each meeting is 
informal and revolves around films of 
the preceeding games and scouting for 
the up-coming games. Head Coach Simmond^ 
leads discussions and answers questions.

Club President, Chuck Hall, extends 
an open invitation to all Tiger fans to 
attend a Booster Clubt Meeting. Mem
bership dues are:

Individuals 
Couples 
Businesses 
Life Memberships

$3.00 
$5.00 

$ 10.00 
—  $100.00

WESTERN AUTO
l ^ |

associate store
— HOME OWNEDm b

STATE INSPECTION 
STATION

Inspection station located in 
DAVE’S GARAGE 

behind Border Auto Parts 
For Information Call: 

563-2716 563-2751

I
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Which is the better bargain, a $150 water heater or a $180 
water heater with superior insulation that will save you $l-$2 
a month on your gas or electric bill?

Sometimes it pays to look beyond the price tag. In this case 
the better insulation would more than pay the difference in 
price over an 18-month period.
And over 10 years you would save 
eight times as much. -- _ . ». :v.

This is a lesson I've been en
couraging government purchas
ing agents to learn: the cheapest 
buy may turn out to be the costli
est over the long run.

In the past, when buying such 
items as hot water heaters and 
air conditioners, government has 
tended to consider only the initial 
purchase price with no thought 
given to costs of operation and maintenance.

Operating costs— especially in a time of energy shortage- 
can add substantially to the price of equipment. So, in many 
cases, government purchasing practices that are intended to 
save money for taxpayers wind up costing them more. Some
times substantially more.

The practice of buying from the lowest bidder, for example, 
has been long-established in government as the most ef
fective way to eliminate favoritism and make sure taxpayers 
get the most out of their money.

But, in considering only the initial purchase price when 
calling for bids, government bidding procedures lag behind 
modern business and management techniques.

I am hopeful that the Senate this year will approve my 
legislation to encourage federal agencies to make a full evalu
ation of any equipment being bid on, including the esti
mated cost of operating and maintaining it over the years.

The measure, which I originally introduced in the last 
Congress, was approved recently by the Senate Govern
mental Affairs Committee.

The approach it encourages is known as “ life cycle cost 
ing.”  It has long been considered sound business procedure 
and it is time government made more use of it.

Even though it has had only limited use by government, 
“ life cycle costing”  is aiready paying rich dividends to tax 
payers.

In one case the federal government bought some 8,000 hot 
water heaters that use 11 percent less energy than earlier 
models. Although these heaters cost a bit more they will 
save an estimated $300,000 in the long run.

Another example is the purchase of 26,000 electric and gas 
ranges. They use energy much more efficiently than the 
models that government had bought previously. During theii 
lifetimes, these ranges will save $780,000.

And in another example the government bought 27,000 
room air conditioners which are estimated to use 21 percent 
less energy than previous models. The lower operating costs 
will mean a savings of about $400,000.

Considering operating and maintenance costs along with 
the initial purchase price is hardly a novel idea to business 
men who have to keep a close eye on the balance sheet.

But this is something that has been used far too little by 
the federal government.

The American people are fed up with wasteful government 
spending practices. They expect a dollar in value for every 
dollar they pay in taxes; but they are suspicious of empt; 
anti-government rhetoric, and rightly so.

The people want concrete proposals for making govern 
ment work more efficiently.

My bill, to promote government-wide use of “ life cycle 
costing,”  is one concrete step which can be taken immedi
ately to help achieve this goal.

PTA
NEWS

It is PTA time again and you arej 
invited to come to meet with teach
ers, other parents, and your school 
adminstrators. The P TA 's purpose 
is to unite the school and parents 
and this cannot be done unless there 
is participation by both. President 
Beverly Gage will introduce the 
teachers and outline the PTA events 
for the coming year. Zulema W il
son will have refreshments so join 
us at 3:15 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 18, 
1978.

ANGORA GOAT MEETING 
SLATED

ANGORA GOAT MEETING hosted in Edwards 
County, September 15, 1978, at the 
Edwards County Park Building, in Rock- 
springs, Texas. This meeting is spon
sored by the MOHAIR COUNCIL OF AMERICA 
AND THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 
SERVICE.

THE AGRENDA 
Registration
Special Acknowledgements 
Robert Kensing "Economics 
of Angora Goat Enterprises" 
Bob Ragsdale and Larry 
White - "Utilization of 
Range Resources by Angoras" 
George Ahlschwede - "Supple1 
mental Feeding for In
creased Production"
Dutch Treat Lunch 
Fred Campbell - "Mohair 
Council of America and 
Mohair Producers Board 
Activities"
Dale Wade and Milo Shult - 
"Predators and Angora Goat 
Production"
J. W. Stewart - "External 
Parasite control"
Jack Groff - "Angora Goat 
Selection and Mohair Grad
ing"
ADJOURN

NELL’S BEAUTY SHOP
(Formerly Jackie's)

MEN & WOMEN'S HAIRCUTS & STYLING
DEE WALKER NELL & MARY
Barber Cosmetoligists

NEXT TO THE LIBRARY 
APPOINTMENTS ACCEPTED

563-2545
9:00 am 
9:25 am 
9:30

10:20

11:10

/¿m í Sjí&MMrf
JIM’S LIQUORS

Across from the Whites Auto Store

NOON
1:00

1:30

2 : 2 0

3:10

|(r 611 East Gibbs
fc*«Del Rionp*uei m
l&SSss

Clark & Fierce 
Phone: 775-0822 ^  

____________

4:00

PARTICIPANTS

Jerome C. Esquell - Host Agent 
George Ahlschwede - Extension Sheep and

Goat Specialist
Fred Campbell - Executive Director of 

the Mohair Council of 
America.

Jack Groff - Extension Sheep and Goat 
Specialist 

Robert Kensing - Extension Economist- 
Management 

Bob Ragsdale - Extension Range Special
ist

Milo Shult - Extension Wildlife Special
ist

J. W. Stewart - Extension Entomologist 
Dale Wade - Extension Wildlife Spec

ialist
Larry White - Extension Range Specialist

-  M

BUGMOBILES

ßuymoJuUl
UVALDE

BUGM0BILE INC.

SERVING BRACKETTVILLE EVERY 
TUESDAY

278 -3914
TERMITE-TREES-LAWN-PEST CONTROL

r n m m m m m
SAVE WITH 
BUILD WITH 
GROW WITH

< 7

J ir& t STATE BANK
COMPUTE BANKING SERVICES

pp|£ BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

Mil;
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Between Us
JOE TOWNSEND

I'm sitting here at my desk ponder
ing the weather. I know of no more 
useless way to waste time but I just 
kinda feel like wasting time. It's not 
that I don't have plenty to do - it's 
one of those sultry days - not a leaf 
stirring - broken clouds overhead and 
at the moment the sun is beaming down 
offering everyone exposed to its full 
glory a natural suana. So - what's 
to ponder? I hear a tropical storm has 
moved in below Brownsville and is mov
ing generally in this direction. That 
could mean some good rains in our area. 
It could mean some floods. It could 
break up and mean nothing. It's kinda 
interesting to muse about the possibili 
ties. If it brings heavy rains we need 
them generally. If it brings heavy 
rains it well could be harmful to some. 
If it brings light rain it would help 
almost everyone. If it brings light 
rain it could be detrimental to some.
If it brings no rain many will be dis
appointed. I’m just glad I'm not God 
above. What a difficult time he must 
have trying to please his creatures.
I just know that whatever He sends,
I'll be glad to get and I'll get along.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 
ly timed, of the proper type, properly 
applied, and at the proper interval. 
Most of this information is found on 
the insecticide's label— READ IT!

And 1st, but certainly not least, we 
must mention most gardeners' 'ole 
acquaintance and worthy adversary— the 
spider mite. Smaller than a chigger; 
multiplies faster than a speeding com
puter; yet able to destroy a beautiful 
garden with a single, silent invasion—  
it is truly a super nuisance! Forget al 
all of the previously mentioned insecti
cides; gardeners must now use a miticide 
Kelthane is the only available mite con
trol for home garden use.

Once an invasion is noticed, spray 
every three days for four consecutive 
sprays. Use the previously mentioned 
detergent and spray under the leaves. 
Invasion will be signalled by yellowing 
areas or spots on the tops of leaves 
caused by sucking of mites. The bottoms 
of leaves will have a webb’ appearance, 
and mites can be seen if lighting if

I
 adequate and eyes are sharp. Control 
mites now while plants are small and 
populations are manageable. Wait until 
later, and you will loose your fall pro
duction!

Efficient heating 
and cooling with 
the heat pump.

Research shows that in the South Texas area served by 
Central Power and Light Company, the electric heat pump 
delivers about 2>/i units of heat for each unit of electrical 
energy needed to run it.

What makes the heat pump so efficient? A heat pump is 
based on the

HOW THE HEAT PUMP WORKSprinciple that 
all air contains 
heat from the 
sun. Even 
when the 
weather is 
cold and 
cloudy, the 
heat pump 
removes heat 
from the out
side air and 
pumps it into
your house. In the summer it reverses the process and 
becomes an air conditioner, moving heat from the inside to 
the outside. You get the desired temperature indoors year 
around.

And because it uses energy so efficiently, the heat pump 
has the lowest operating cost of any type of electric heating 
equipment. If you are considering a new heating and air 
conditioning system, you should know that the heat pump is 
an important device for using energy efficiently.

epL
Centra l Power and L igh t Com pany

STATE BOARD 
OF I NSURANCE

1110 SAN JACINTO

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78786

Austin —  Adjustments to rates chargfl 
ed for auto insurance will be made on 
policies written Novemberl, 1978 and 
thereafter, according to new schedules 
adopted September 6 by the State Board 
of Insurance.

Of the forty rating territories in 
Texas, twenty will receive increases, 
eighteen will be reduced, and two will 
not change.

The average passenger car rate for 
the entire state will be 3.2% greater 
than rates charged during the past two 
years.

Present rates run from $226 in the 
Southeastern territory to $363 in 
Harris County. New rates will be $224 

J i n  the Southeastern territory, a $2.00 
reduction, and $377 in Harris County, 
a raise of 3.9% or $14.00.

For the purpose of calculating the 
averages, the risk was assumed to be 
a 1978 medium priced Ford, Chevrolet 
or Plymouth, not used in business, but 
driven to and from work. No male op
erator under 25 was included in the 
family, and the coverages were assumed 
to be $10,000/$20,000/$5,000 liability, 
$5,000 personal injury protection, $50 
deductible comprehensive, and $200 de
ductible collision. Actual rates will 
vary according to the type of car cover
ed, coverages ordered, and the driving 
records of the individuals buying the 
insurance.

Insurance industry requests for in
creases were for an average of 8.9% 
on passenger cars, and the total on 
that basis would have been $95 million 
in additional premiums. The amount 
granted by the Board is a $35 million 
increase, about $60 million less than 
was sought by the insurance industry.

HP-78-4

Artificia,

UUE HAVE FLOWERS FOR EVERY V  OCCASSION !

Sagebrush 
Shoppe

563-2735
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Ho Classified Advertising or Card of Thanks Taken Over Fhone...All Cash In Advance

Ho Exceptions Please

MISCELLANEOUS
#####################################
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, ANTIQUES, GUNS.
TOOLS , T . V . ' s....... .......
WE buy and sell gold and silver 
coins. V . V .PAWN, 625 S. Main, Del Rio 
##################################### 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE OLD COINS 
Contact: McGill at 563-2446. 
*************************************
FOR SALE......
1975 Dodge, 1/2 ton pickup,
V-8, cruise control, power 
steering and brakes, air con
ditioning, radio and heater, 
good tires, one owner,$2500. 
contact 775-7221 after 6 p.m. 
******************************** 
FOR SALE......
1975 Catalina, one owner, good condit
ion - CONTACT: Lee Schermerhorn, even
ings at 563-2431.

|tr **************************************
............ ATTENTION..............

BIRTHDAY CAKES 
ONE DAY IN ADVANCE 
Call: 563-2716

REAL ESTATE
KINNEY COUNTY 

LAND CO.
(512) 563-2446

5 ACRES -  excellent term s, 
m iles from  Brackettville.

1 1/2

New 2 bedroom , 2 bath TOWNHOUSE 
on Fort Clark.

3 ACRES OF COMMERCIAL properties! 
on highway 90. Prim e location in Cit} 
lim its.

$17, 000. 00 in prizes -  Ask us about 
Fort Clark Springs ROAM.

i
ir  ir ir  ir

NOTICE.

NORA AND RUSTY ROBINSON 
announce the opening of 
LAS MORAS ENTERPRISES'

FLEA MARKET
September 22, 1978

See ad next week. For more 
information, call 563-2987 be
tween 12 and 3 P.M.

IOLA JONES is now serving 
as Avon Representative. She 
is replacing Elsa O'Rourke. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WANTED —  King size bed and frame 
and a round pedestal solid wood table. 
Please call 563-2696.

************* * * ****************
NEED TO LEASE PASTURE--CLOSE TO 
BRACKETTVILLE, ANY AMOUNT.
REPLY TO: P.O.BOX 735, BRACKETT
VILLE, TEXAS 78832. 
*******************************

################################
WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE
2 bedroom house in Brackettville
Furnished or Unfurnished.
Contact "Mac"at 563-2446.
i f # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # *

WANT TO LEASE SERVICE STATION 
IN BRACKETTVILLE. CONTACT: P.O.
BOX 735, BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS 
*******************************

################################
FOR SALE
Ft. Clark Springs Membership 
$4500.00. call Collect... 
504/393-8295 or write: Kennth
Burke, 2172 N. Lexington, Gretna 
LA. 70053.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The City of Brackettville is 
holding a Revenue Sharing Budget 
Hearing, September 26, 1978, City
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Budget will be 
submitted, anyone interested is 
welcome to make comments.

/s/ Elia Esparza 
City Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

KINNEY COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT 
WILL ACCEPT BIDS ON USE OF THE CIVIC 
CENTER FOR CHRISTMAS DAY, DECEMBER 25, 
1978 AND NEW YEARS EVE, DECEMBER 31, 
1978. BIDS WILL BE OPENED SEPTEMBER 
20, 1978.

MAIL SEALED BIDS TO: DOLORES RANEY
P.O. BOX 128, 
Brackettvi1le, Texas 
78832

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
FOR THE POSITION OF RIDING STABLE 
WRANGLER. IF INTERESTED PLEASE CON
TACT THE EQUESTRIAN CENTER - FORT 
CLARK SPRINGS ASSOCIATION, INC. 563- 
2493, Ex. 46, OR REPLEY TO P.O. BOX 
345, BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS 78832.
##################################### 
WORKED NEEDED FOR 26 YEAR OLD MAN.... 
ANYTHING CONSIDERED... Contact: Keith 
Robinson, P.O.Box 171, Brackettville. 
######## ############################

BIZZELL REALTY
ROSE B IZZELL  

BROKER

BIZZELL CONSTRUCTION
MIKE & B I L L  B IZZELL

Br a c k e t t v i l l e , Te x a s  78832  

563-2829
MEMBERSHIPS & CHOICE HOME 

- I S T I N G S  i n  Fo r t  CLARK SPRINGS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

MORNING WORSHIP 
EVENING WORSHIP 
WEDNESDAY SERVICES

FRONTIER BAPTIST CHURCH

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
MORNING WORSHIP 
EVENING WORSHIP

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY EVENING PRAYER MEETING
7:30 p.m.

JOE TOWNSEND
________________Pastor_____________

BRACKETTVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST SUNDAY OF THE MONTH CHURCH 
AND COMMUNION 8:30 a.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES REMAINDER OF MONTH
11:00 a.m.

i
Jit

1

(3HURCH

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45« a.m.

01166185


